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Ai sabi wantaim wen aibin lilgel. 
Wal mibala bin go gadem 
modiga, gadem main mami en 
dadi en mai big braja gadem 
im tubala fren en wanbala 
munanga.
Mibala bin go bla kilim buligi na. 
Mibala bin luk ola buligi.

Orait, dis munanga bin shudum 
wanbaia en jad buligi bin 
boldan na bobala.

Mai braja en im fren bin gidap 
brom modiga gadem ola naif 
en ran langa jad buligi.

Den jad munanga bin kadem 
im streit brom im nek raitdaun 
langa im teil. En najalot bin stat 
skinimbat im na. Bambai maitbi 
dis buligi bin weikap na, en 
filimbat ola naif bin kadembat 
im.

Bobala nomeda imin ardimbat 
miselp.
Na...jing, dislot blekbala bin 
gibit im rum.

Ani jad buligi bin gibitbat mijelp 
jadmaj igin gudboi. Nomeda 
jad skin blanga im bin 
boldanboldan, jadmaj igin imin 
goweigowei.

Dislot blekbala bin jingat,
"Ga...jinga ! Nomo eni buligi na 
jadan."

English Translation: A Funny Story
1. Once when I was a little girl, we went by car to 
kill a bullock. I went with my mother, father, my 
big brother and his two friends and one white 
man. We saw some bullocks.
2. The white man shot a bullock and it fell down.
3. My brother and his friends got out of the car with 
their knives and ran over to the bullock.
4. The white man cut the bullock from the neck 
down to the tail and the others started to skin it. 
Later, the bullock began to wake up and it felt 
the knife cutting him.
5. It didn't matter that he was hurt. When he got up 
to run, all the people scattered.
6. The bullock galloped at full speed. He didn't 
worry about his skin hanging down, he just kept 
running,
7. Everyone called out, “Goodness me! He doesn't 
look like a dead bullock any more!"
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